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Health, welfare top
Clinton's reform list
WASHINGTON (AP) Standing before Congress for
his first State of the Union
address, President Clinton
promised a forceful effort to
enact health and welfare
reform, and challenged lawmakers to attack the nation's
crime crisis with a ban on
assault weapons.
· "Our work has just begun,"
he declared Tuesday night in a
speech that lasted more than
an hour and was interrupted
more than 60 times by
applause, mostly from
Democrats.
Clinton, who has yet to veto
a bill, said he would do so if
Congress passed a healthreform plan that does not meet
his standard of universal coverage.
"It is inevitable and impera-

tive" that the health-care system be overhauled, Clinton
said, calling it an issue on
which "the people are way
ahead of the politicians."
Turning to crime, Clinton
voiced strong support for legislation that would put 100,000
more police officers on the
beat, send three-time felons to
prison for life and ban assault
weapons.
"Violent crime and the fear
it provokes are crippling our
society, limiting personal freedom and fraying the ties that
bind us," Clinton said, sounding an election year popular
among both Republicans and
Democrats.
Clinton tipped his hat to a
"brave young" New York police
detective, Kevin Jett, who sat
near first lady Hillary Rodham

Clinton. Mrs. Clinton, who
received a standing ovation
when the president spoke of
her work on health care
reform, was flanked by AFLCIO President Lane Kirkland
and Jack Smith, the chief executive officer of General Motors.
In the formal Republican
response, Senate GOP Leader
Bob Dole signaled a fierce battle lies ahead over Clinton's
health care plan, saying
Clinton's plan meant "more
cost, less choice ... more government control."
Displaying a huge, complicated flow chart that he said
indicated the bureaucracy
needed to operate the Clinton
health plan, Dole pointed to
the very bottom and said: "You
and I are way down here."
• Continued on Page 2

Jorns to ·donate pay raise
donated," Jorns said. "As long as I'm here, I'll
continue that basic commitment and add to it
every year."
Eastern President David Jorns said Tuesday
In 1992, Jorns donated his $3,900 salary
he plans to return to the university most of his increase to the University Foundation.
recently approved salary increase.
Considering the university's budget problems,
The 3 percent increase translates into an the donation is Jorns' own way of making a difadditional $3,260 dollars for Jorns, bringing his ference, he said.
current salary to $111,200 a year.
The pay-raise vote had not been listed on the
Board of Governors trustees last week board's meeting agenda. Board of Governors
approved a 3 percent salary increase for the spokeswoman Michelle Brazell said there was
board's chancellor and five university presi- no reason for the item not being included on the
dents. All pay raises are retroactive to board's list of business. The board did not know
September 1993. ·
when the agenda was written if it would proJorns said over the course of the next year he ceed with a vote on the matter because of the
will probably donate a substantial amount of time, she said.
his raise to the university. He said he will also
The board conducted business via conference
donate some of the money to other causes he call Thursday. BOG chairwoman Wilma Sutton
supports.
• Continued on Page 2
"One way or another the money will be
By AMY CARNES

Administration editor

Minority students question
delay in new Union policies
By ANDY PURCELL

Campus editor

DEE ANN VILLECCO /Staff photographer

Amy Shutte, an elementary education mqjor; avoids
s in the North Quad as she walks to class Tuesday
oon. Rain, possibly sleet, is expected to continue

Members of the Black Greek
Council and Black Student
Union are questioning the
delay in implementing the proposed policy on dances held by
campus groups in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Although the policy has
been approved by Joan
Gossett, Union director, Lou
Hencken, vice president for
student affairs, and is only
awaiting approval from the
President's Council, members
of the two student organizations think the process has
taken entirely too long.
"She (Gossett) promised
(BGC) it would be implement-

''T
..L

f she didn't think it would be done lzy
the begi,nning of the semester, then she
shouldn't have promised . .. "
-Evette Pearson
BGC president
ed by spring semester and she
is reneging," Evette Pearson,
president of the BGC, said
Tuesday. "If she didn't think it
would be done by the beginning of the semester, then she
shouldn't have promised and
left us in limbo thinking it
would be done."
Gossett said she will
address the BGC concerns
when she meets with them on

Monday, Feb. 1.
"I have to meet with the
BGC on Monday," Gossett said.
"If (the policy) is not approved
by then, I'll have to explain to
them why."
The proposed policy, which
lists guidelines and regulations for the dances, is the
result of negotiations and com"" Continued on Page 2
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Dole called instead for a
more modest proposal that he
said would offer greater access
to health care for all.
Democrats gave Clinton 17
standing ovations during the
speech, while stony-faced
Republicans kept their hands
in their laps as the president
discussed his prime objectives
for the next year: health care,
welfare reform, the anti-crime
legislation and worker training programs.
Clinton took advantage of and some credit for - the
improving economy to call for
Congress to "continue our jour-

ney of renewal" by enacting
the remainder of his domestic
program.
''We replaced drift and deadlock with renewal and reform,"
Clinton said.
He addressed the nation at
a time when both the economy
and his own approval ratings
are on the upswing.
"My fellow Americans, what
is the state of the union? It is
growing stronger. But it must
be stronger still," he said.
In the speech - one of
Clinton's longest - the president made a strong pitch for
overhauling the nation's welfare system at the same time
health-care is reformed.

• FromPage 1

suggested the item be placed on the agenda
during the call and it was approved unanimously by the trustees.
Brazell said the board usually deals with
chancellor and presidential pay-raises in
October. She said the issue was not acted on in
October because the board was operating on a
different schedule last year.
The board met eight times last year rather
than the nine times it usually convenes. Its regular December meeting was canceled and presidential evaluations were held instead.
Faculty Senate member Gail Mason said the
3 percent increase is modest and in line with
what those in comparable positions receive.
"I don't begrudge him a salary raise," Mason
said. "I understand he's making a lot more than
most of us, but I also understand it goes with
the territory of being president."
Jorns has a heavier workload and more
responsibility than most other university
employees, she added.

His welfare proposal - yet to
be introduced - would put a
two-year limit on benefits, coupling it with new education
and job training programs.
Clinton said the package
also would withhold certain
benefits to pregnant teens.
"We will say to teen-agers,
'If you have a child out of wedlock, we will no longer give you
a check to set up a separate
household. We want families
to stay together."
He also promised to go after
parents who don't pay their
child support.
"People who bring children
into this world can't just walk
away," he said.

Faculty Senate chairman Bill Addsion said
the 3 percent increase is consistent with cost-ofliving and inflation increases.
"Anybody - any professor, any staffer - at
least deserves the cost-of-living increase,"
Addison said.
He also said the president's raise would be
more than that of other university employees
because his salary is larger.
Michael Seidel, an instructor in the economics department, said he doesn't think faculty have a right to protest the president's pay
raise because they recently received an increase
also.
However, the raise is somewhat odd because
he has only been on the job a year and already
received one pay raise, Seidel said.
"I think it's fine he got a raise," Seidel said.
"Just give everyone else one, too."
In October 1992 the BOG approved a 3.75
percent pay raise for university presidents,
increasing their salaries from $104,040 to
$107,940. The previous fall, the BOG froze
presidential salaries.

Minority-·- - - - - - - "' From Page 1
promises between university
officials and members of the
BGCandBSU.
Last September, members
of the BGC and BSU alleged
that the new policy proposed
by the university unfairly singled out traditionally black
fraternities and sororities that
use the Union regularly for
functions.
The new policy would allow
the Union to remain open
until 2 a.m. for dances. The
proposal would also require
those attending the functions
to show a photo ID before
entering and would establish
an agreement between the

The Daily

Union and campus groups to
pay for security at the functions.
The policy is not scheduled
to appear before the
President's Council until Feb.
2, one day after the BGC
meeting with
Gossett,
Hencken said.
Gossett said students need
to realize that policies can't be
implemented immediately
after theire drafted.
Hencken said although a
committee began work on the
policy in September and he
received the document "about
10 days ago," he does not think
the process is taking an unreasonable amount of time.
"I don't think it's taking
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that long," Hencken said
Tuesday. "I passed it withjn a
week after I got it.
"It's something I don't want
to just glance at," Hencken
said. "The policy is 8 to 10
pages long and it's something
that is important and has to
be looked at carefully."
Shannon Ford, president of
the BSU and treasurer of the
BGC, said she believes the
hold up occurred in Gossett's
office and the delay has
already affected functions held
at the Union this semester.
"We were thinking we could
have our parties that start off
the year go until 2 o'clock, but
it was ' no go' and that's kind
of unfair."
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Doubk Burger
16 oz Draft (Lite, MGD)
Tonite: Onion Rings &
Mozzarella Sticks

Some deals give you 21 pieces.
Some give you 24 pieces.
111\vo Big" gives you 64 pieces!
llllll:lil§Du@r~lljllBI!
Offers good 7Days aWeek on Carry-Out & Delivery
through Feb. 6, 1994 at
Charleston • 909 18th Street
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GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
In Charleston

EVERYTHING'S FREE
After nine years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform our services on your first visit absolutely
free with this adJ This includes consultation,
treatment, and X-rays if indicated.

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.
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345-6666
1410 9th St.
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GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18th St.

Call 345-4065
*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit
Expires Feb. 10, 1994
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Dominates Notville
o replace Steinem
BS correspondent Deborah Norville has
n nominated by the University Board
Apportionment Board to take the place
loria Steinem as the March speaker for
en's Awareness Month.
t its first meeting of the semester, the
unanimously approved UB's additional
ocation request, which could allow
"le to speak Feb. 14 or Feb. 16, if the
dent Senate passes the request at its
ting tomorrow.
e UB modified its original additional
ds request to $8,855. The first request
ed $14,500.
Last semester the UB was granted
,500 to fund Steinem, a feminist speaker
author. Because Steinem stopped
pting speaking invitations at the time of
AB and senate approval, the Lectures
ittee was left without a speaker.
ccording to the Student Government
ws, money granted through additional
ations must fund precisely what it is
arked for. If the money is not used for
original event, it is supposed to go back
the AB reserve fund.
here was a real concern that there
ds to be name recognition (last
ester)," said Eileen Sullivan, assistant

9
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director of student activities. "(We chose
her) in terms of esteem and marketable
price."
Norville has been recognized as a distinguished journalist during her 15 years of
broadcast journalism. She won a national
Emmy Award in 1989 for her coverage of the
democratic uprising in Romania and in 1990
was named TV Anchor for the Year 2000 by
readers of the Washington Journalism
Review.
"She will speak mainly about her personal
experience and how she has gotten where
she is today," said Kristen Nielsen, UB
Lectures Committee chairwomen.
Other speakers UB considered include
Sarah Brady, wife of former White House
press secretary James Brady, and Dr. Joyce
Brothers.
"Of the three, she (Norville) would be the
most appealing to students," Sullivan said.
The total cost for the event tallies to
$10,355, but UB estimates it will make
$1,500 from ticket sales, Sullivan said.
In other business at Tuesday's AB meeting:
• Blake Wood, AB chairman, announced
Feb. 28 as the last day to submit additional
allocations and line-item transfer requests.
• The AB approved moving its meetings
to 7 p.m. instead of 8 p.m., as they were held
last semester.

enate passes resolution
revise complaint letter
and represent the interests of
Eastern to legislators and the
Illinois Board of Higher
e Faculty Senate Tuesday Education.
· ously passed a resoluIn other matters Tuesday,
to mail a revised version Faculty Senate Chairman Bill
ir complaint letter about Addis.on said he is trying to
tern's "strained" relation- make arrangements for IBHE
wi th the Board of Chairman Art Quern to visit
emors staff to the BOG the Faculty Senate this
cellor and trustees.
semester.
e letter contains the folAddison said he hopes
. remedies for improving Quern will be able to come to
relationship and Eastern:
campus in February or March
The BOG should award to discuss concerns senate
demic tenure only after members have with some of
didates complete review the board's recommendations.
edures mandated by the
In its 1994-95 spending
ct.
plan, the IBHE recommended
The board staff should awarding $200,000 and
· ate its direct role in aca- $500,000 incentives for univer'c review.
sities' efforts to comply with
• The board staff should the board's Priorities, Quality
ntralize activities better and Productivity initiative.
to the university such as Eastern was not among the
puter services, liability schools that received a bonus.
ce and legal represen"It seems like we should be
n.
worried about dealing with the
The board staff should · whole atmosphere of revision
more closely with univer- more appropriately rather
faculty and administra- than what seems to be minusto acquire more resources cule financial awards for doing

so," senate member John
Miller said.
The IBHE concluded that
Eastern did not achieve costcutting goals recommended by
the IBHE and did not make
reductions or eliminations of
"comparable scope" to JBHE ·
recommendations.
"The IBHE staff is relatively
small while the amount of
data they required was massive," Eastern President David
Jorns said. "I'm not sure the
staff had the wherewithal to
deal with the data they
required."
Jorns said the fact that
Eastern was overlooked in the
process of awarding PQP
bonuses was the result of a
misunderstanding with the
board staff.
Eastern did not eliminate
three programs recommended
by the IBHE: the bachelor's
degree in German, the master's degree in technology and
the master's degree in business administration. The university did, however, eliminate
six other options or programs.

ARTISTS

NEEDED
To draw editorial cartoons for the opinion
page of The Daily Eastern News.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
For More Info Call 581-2812
and ask for Chris Soprych

The Daily Eastern News
UNIVERSITY BOARD SUBWAY COMMITTEE

presents

COMEDIAN

KEN
SEVARA
WHEN:
Thursday, Jan 27 ~PM
WHERE:
Rathskeller - Union
HOW MUCH:
Students $I 00
General Public $3°0

1111

"WE EVEN DO WEDDINGS?"

Serving Charleston &.. Eastern Illinois University

426 W. Lincoln

AS

THE BEATLES

I N

C0 NC E

Saturday, January 29, 1994
10:00 p.m. - Grand Ballroom

R

T

Students w/ EIU 1.0. $3 •General Public $5
Tickets Available at the Union
Mini-Concerts
Ticket Office or at the Door

1111

Vigilante ·justice loses sight of ·the ·Ia

IDaily Eastern Iews

p
LJ

Had Frank Melton lived in the
untamed West of the late 19th
century, perhaps he would have
been a town sheriff, a depufy or
at least a sometime vigilante.
He's a proponent of gettough, in-your-face law enforcement. And he makes no apologies for it.
As the chips fell, however,
•.
Melton is a Jackson, Miss., lV.. station owner who became a

~
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Ray Charles
syndrome hits
Eastern again

- - - - - - - - • take-it-anymore anti-crime
activism work? More impo
about what does it say about the justice system and our own se
crime is consisof guilt or innocence?
tently ranked
Concern about crime is conamong the
sistently ranked among the
nation's most pressing probnation's most
lems. In fact, it has shot thr
pressing probthe roof as a hot-button issue
that office-seekers know will
Cbrls
them unfailing support and
Sund.helm
erous numbers of votes.
small footnote in national news - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Meanwhile, despite the
in September 1992, when he
doomsayers, crime rates have actually fallen. In Oct
put up billboards with the pictures and names of two
the FBI announced a 2.9 percent drop to 141 million
drug dealers and called for their prosecution on his telereported crimes in 1992, the first dedine since 1984.
vised commentary.
When a lawyer, not surprisingly, called to threaten a
Violent crime, particularly among young people, is
though, and that may be a reason for the heightened
lawsuit, Melton didn't back down or mince words.
concern.
"I told him I'd put his picture up next to his drug-dealThere's something to be said for aggressive, stand
ing dient," he told reporters.
solidarify. Bowing to the fear of crime, in effect, san ·
Months later, a federal-state group of investigators
went after the dealers and won prompt convictions. After it and tells career criminals they will be tolerated and
hearing his verdict, the most recently convicted felon
even appeased.
From the success stories of crusaders such as Mel
had a message for Melton: "You got me, and I hope
one could condude that this new kick-the-bums out
you're satisfied."
enthusiasm will complement stepped-up police work.
Melton's tactics are becoming more common. As
crime and the culture that produces it pummels the pop- Yet we should be watchful that such zealousness d
discount ttie courtroom; no one goes to prison with
ulation, Americans are finding more ways to strike back.
conviction. Verdicts among the neighborhood parents
Some buy guns, while others make gutsy threats, vowing to "take back the streets."
and harassed $hopkeepers don't count.
Those like Melton try to paint the picture in stark,
Our legal system, however overburdened or sym(»
unforgiving tones. They like to think their actions reprethetic, is a carefully designed How chart of evidence
rights, testimony and truth. For any lasting change to
sent a dedaration of the "truth" that everybody knows
about but can't act on.
come about, Meltonians and gung-ho authorities like
those in Paramount can't forget that or try to work out·
Elsewhere, police in Paramount, Calif., assembled a list
side it.
of more than two dozen men they believed to be deeply
involved with the dfy's most violent gangs. Lacking
If everyday Americans fed up with crime begin to
think of themselves as the higher law, they'll effectiv
enough hard evidence to arrest them, the cops issued a
stern warning: "Get out of violence or get out of town."
replace court-worthy facts with popular suspicion and
contempt. What then were they fighting to preserve?
Months later, all but a handful had l~ft town or were in
jail, police said.
~
- Chris Sundheim is news editor and a regular col
These and other examples too nu rous to list beg
one question: Does strong-arm, we'r not-going-tonist for The Daily E.itstem News.

"Concern

lems."

The Ray Charles syndrome struck Eastern
again last week.
Charles, the famous Diet Pepsi endorser/jazz
singer who canceled his scheduled performance for the 1992 Parents Weekend ·Concert,
was seemingly part of a continuous string of
big-name cancellations at Eastern. Soon after
- - - - - - - - that, the University
Board canceled the
- - - - - - - - · annual Spring Concert
after throwing out possible big-name performers such as 10,000 Maniacs and Soul Asylum.
The year before that, Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers canceled, citing illness.
Now, feminist activist 'and author Gloria
Steinem has stopped taking appearance dates
before Eastern could sign her. It seems
I IN ONE 'w'A'I OR ANOTH~R.
Eastern's hard luck has continued, with no one
GOITEN" JHESE y PS~CHOS OU\
truly to blame.
Much like their actions after the other couldTROUBLE.. -·
have-been performances, university officials
were left scratching their heads. Others were
quick to try to assign blame.
Assistant Student Activities Director Eileen
Sullivan said the Student Senate's two-week
long debate about funding for the event probably contributed to the famous feminist not
coming to campus. The senate originally cut .
the Apportionment Board's allocation of
$14,500 in half, saying it was too much to
spend on one performer.
But senate members countered Sullivan's
statement, saying it wasn't their fault Steinem
stopped taking appearance dates and that they
had only been doing their jobs.
The senate should not be blamed for thoroughly examining a $14,500 expenditure of
student fee money, and the Student Activities
and Invention?
Office can't be held accountable for Steinem's
David, you're beyond growing up.
personal scheduling preferences.
Dear editor:
You need to loosen up.
It seems we are·all powerless to stop Ray
David M Putney, get a life! You're
Mary T.W. AnnsUons
Charles Syndrome.
old before your time. How one
There is a sad epitaph to the Curse of dresses Is certainly a trivial matter
Charles: The replacement act is usually sub par when placed beside Issues such as
violence, drug abuse, the homeless,
at best. The UB replaced Charles with Lou etc.
.
Rawls.
How one chooses to dress Is
On tap as a possible Steinem replacement: strictly a matter of Individual taste.
Dear editor:
As long as we don't harm other peoFormer ''Today" show hostess Debra Norville.
My voice Is not only a personal
ple or ourselves, what concern Is It
one, but speaks for many students
Maybe Eastern is cursed.
of yours? Who named you king?
directly or Indirectly affected by john
I've heard a lot of things blamed
Coffey's caring personallfy.

Editorial

THE

HAS

or

Columnist needs
to get a life and be
less judgmental

Your turn

Administration
should tell the truth
about Coffey

on both political parties, but blaming
the Democrats for our choice of
dothlng Is rather Idiotic. The choice
to dress differently from others Is a
basic freedom that I would hope
both parties would support.
Would you have us go back to
Puritan times and bum these people
as being witches? Or should we
encourage indlvlduallfy as a basic
right that leads to new alternatives

After reading Eastern President
David joms's comments regarding
Coffey's reassignment from the
Academic Assistance Center to the
Elementary Education Department In
the Jan. 21 edition of The Dally
Eastern News, I was disturbed and
Insulted by the way the administration Is handling the Issue. joms and
other members of the administration
are overlooking the students' rights

and underestimating our intellig
by referring to this issue as a "per·
sonnel matter."
I and a number of other concerned individuals have inquired
about Coffey's reassignment and
received varied and inconsistent
answers. As tuition-paying stu
we pay our administration's
we keep this school running and
therefore, we feel that we are
than worthy of truthful and consis-

tent answers.
According to john Milton, fa

of the Libertarian press, truth
from open discussion, truth will

over falsehood and authorify goes
from people to leaders. These
rtes are perfectly applicable to this
situation and should be consld
If Coffey were not deserving d
strong support, he would not be
receiving it. "Personnel matter" is
not an appropriate title for this i
because of Coffey's frequent and
meaningful Interactions with
Eastern's students. We deserve
answers and will continue our
and our support of Coffey.
KarenW

e Dall7 Ea8tern New•
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enate attempts to restore
dviser to former position
JOHNFERAK

dent overnment editor
Student Senate members
'd they will continue their
orts to bring a recently
ferred academic adviser
to his previous departt, despite the administra's decision not to discuss
case.
Senate members Lisa
ison and Julie Tizzard
' the senate is expected to
s other avenues of solvadviser John Coffey's
fer to academic affairs at
senate's meeting at 7 p.m.
· t in the Arcolatruscola
m of the Martin Luther
g Jr. University Union.
ey was reassigned to be
adviser in education
ment.
Last week, the senate
· ously passed a resoluasking the administrato comment on its ratioe for transferring Coffey
ring Christmas break.
ffey was one of only two
nority advisers in the
ademic
Development
nter before his reassign-

t.
On Thursday, President
·d Jorns said he will not

discuss Coffey's move because
it is a "personnel matter."
"I've pretty much given up
on the administration,"
Tizzard said. "I don't know if
there's anything (the senate)
can still do."
Tizzard said she thinks the
only way Coffey could be
returned to his previous job is
if parents of Coffey's student
advisees called Jorns and
other administrators to complain about Coffey's transfer.
"It's like a punishment,
almost," Tizzard said of
Coffey's transfer from Blair
Hall to the Buzzard Building.
"He's tucked away in a comer
over there.
"John (Coffey) was my
adviser when I transferred
here three years ago. He
never forgets a student's face.
He'd be used better in the
academic
department,"
Tizzard added.
Garrison said last week's
senate resolution shows that
Eastern students think
Coffey's reassignment is an
important issue. About 25
students attended last week's
senate meeting to voice their
displeasure over Coffey's reassignment.
"The purpose of the resolu-

tion is to express students'
disapproval of the move,"
Garrison said. "I don't think
this issue is something that
can just blow over."
Garrison said she considers
Coffey's transfer a "demotion"
because his accessibility to his
previous advisees has been
taken away from him. Coffey
advised about 250 students in
academic services.
Minority students' interests
may be slighted because
Coffey was one of only two
minority advisers in the
department, she said.
'
"You have stud_ents from
the inner-cities; he can get in
touch with their needs,"
Garrison said.
Coffey declined to comment
on his reassignment Tuesday.
Also, Senate Speaker
Bobby Smith said he'll give
his State of the Senate
address at today's meeting.
Smith also said senate
appointments
to
the
Conference on Student
Government Associations will
be announced. This year, the
conference will be held Feb.
26 to March 1 at Texas A&M
University. Smith said three
senate members will attend
the event.

Sear

The ONLY Off Campus Housing
On Campus
Now Leasing for Fall '94

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)

<) 1,2, &... 3 Bedroom
<) Dishwashers
Furnished Units
<) Balconies
<) Free Trash&... Parking <). Laundry
<)Central AC
Call anytime 348-1479 for an appointment
or drop by the Rental Office on 715 Grant St. # 101
3:30 - 5:30 pm M -F

Ca} franchise owners urged
o ban snioking ·in restaurants
The decision Tuesday by Arby's to ban smokin its restaurants nationwide probably
't affect local restaurants, said franchise
gers in Mattoon and Charleston.
Arby's Inc. announced a smoking ban in its
7 corporate-owned restaurants nationwide,
first such move by any nationwide chain.
chain, which features roast-beef sandwichhas 2,248 locations in the United States.
Also Tuesday, International Dairy Queen
announced it is urging its 6,000-plus Dairy
n, Orange Julius and Karmel Korn franholders around the world to ban smoking.
The Mattoon and Charleston Arby's locaare not corporate-owned, so any decision
ban smoking would be up to the local
ers.
-We have no plans to ban smoking," said
e Jacob, manager of the Charleston Arby's
310 Lincoln Ave. "The smoking section usufills up first here."

Jan Ochs, manager of Dairy Queen, 20 State
St., said the decision by the corporate headquarters came as a surprise to ~~r.
''We haven't heard about it," she said. ''We
haven't discussed it at all."
The Mattoon Arby's probably won't be tearing down its designated smoking area signs
any time soon, a manager said.
"Every individual should have a choice of
whether or not they want to smoke," said Jon
Eggers, assistant manager of the Arby's
restaurant in Mattoon.
A ban on smoking would not affect business
drastically, he added.
Ar1'..J's said test markets will be set up next
month in Phoenix and Pittsburgh. Each city
has 24 corporate-owned restaurants. By summer, Arby's plans to have a no-smoking policy
in place at all corporate outlets.
The Arby's and Dairy Queen actions were
hailed as progress by attorneys general from
17 states who last year targeted the fast-food
industry on grounds that passive exposure to
smoke harms young customers and workers.

EAT SUBWAY WITH
THE
MEN of SIGMA CHI

TONIGHT
Where:
Time:

GREEK COURT

6:00 - 9:00

Casual Dress

You'll Find It Here!
For Rides & Info Call:
581-6803 or 581 -6824

The Delt Difference

Spring Rush 1994

Tuesday, January 26
5:00 p.m.
Taco Tuesday
All events will
take place at the Delt Shelter
1707 Ninth Street.
Please don 't hesitate to call
if you have any questions
or need a ride to the shelter.
348-8222
or

TASTE • CLASS • PRIDE
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For1ner student's trial on hold
By DAVID M. PUTNEY
City editor

A former Eastern student will face charges
next montli that he threatened a witness to
an alleged cocaine sale, but the county is
holding off on his trial on drug charges stemming from that incident.
Appellate prosecutor Dale Righter said
Robert F. Jensen, 22, of Monee will be tried
March 1 on four counts of intimidation.
According to charges in the case, he allegedly
threatened to shoot a witness in a drug case
against him.
Jensen, who is no' longer enrolled, also
faces three counts. of drug charges stemming
from that case and is fighting an attempt by
the county to seize $1,541 in money it says
. he earned through drug sales.
Righter said the county plans a separate
trial for his drug-related charges, and a date

has not been set. According to records,
Jensen on Sept. 2 and 9 allegedly sold
between 1 and 15 grams of cocaine to an
undercover officer.
He is also accused of possessing between
30 and 500 grams of marijuana and storing
it at the apartment of two Eastern students,
Michael Silhavy and Craig Daiker, of 621
Polk Ave. They are also charged with possessing cannabis. ·
Jensen,. however, intends to fight the
county's attempts to confiscate the $1,541.
His attorney, Ron Tulin of Charleston, filed a
· response to the county's attempted seizure.
The response contends that Jensen can
prove the money, which was found at his
apartment, was earned through lawful
means. According to state law, drug property
and money can be seized.
However, if Jensen can prove it was
earned legally, he will be allowed to keep it.

Police arrest man for battery .
By DAVID M. PUTNEY
City editor

· A Charleston man was
arrested at his home Sunday
night on battery and alcoholrelated charges, according to
police reports.
..
Christopher Pforr, 18, of
1107 Madison Ave. Apt. 3 was
arrested at 12:38 a.m. and
· charged with battery and consumption of alcohol by a
minor. He was released from
the Coles County jail Monday
on $1,000 bond.
Michael Bailey, an E.astern
student from Dixon, reported
his AM-FM cassette CD play-

-

e r, amplifier and speakers
valued at $800 stolen from
his vehicle at 9:42 a.m.
Friday. It was parked at 950
Taft Ave. when the theft
occurred.
Rhonda Boyer of Neoga
reported $235 taken from her
purse between 9 a.m. and
10:30 a.m, when·it was hanging in a restroom at 716 18th
St.
'
.

A local man and an
Eastern student were arrested on alcohol-related charges
in two separate incidents.
Michael Harris, 19, of 223
State St. was arrested at
11:35 p.m. Friday in a yard at
1624 Madison Ave. and
charged with illegal consumption of alcohol by a minor. He
was released from the Coles
County jail on $75 bond.
Jason Frey, 20, an Eastern
student from Wheaton, was
arrested at 1:11 a.m. Friday
in the 500 block of Monroe ·
Street and charged with illegal consumption of alcohol by
a minor.

Spagbet.t l.
Spec,i a.I
$1.99
Every
WednesdayI
• Large Dining Area
• Poor Boy Sandwiches
•Salads, Beer & Wine

345-3890

or
345-3400
1600 LINCOLN
CHARLESTON

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS
INTERNATIONAL (ACU-1)
QUALIFYING TOURNAME~TS
(MUST HAVE AT LEAST A 2 .. 0 GPA TO PARTICIPATE IN EITHER BOWLING OR POOL)

BOWLING
MEN TEAMS
BOWL 4 GAMES - THUR. NIGHT - JAN. 27, 7:00 PM
BOWL 4 GAMES - FRI. NIGHT - JAN. 28, 4:00 PM
(MUST BE PRESENT BOTH NIGHTS)
COST: $6 FOR EIGHT GAMES

BILLIARDS

.

8-BALL DOUBLE ELIMf NATION BY ACU-1 RULES,
2 PLAYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT - 'SAT. JAN. 29, 10 AM
COST: $3.00 PLUS 1/2 POOL TIME FOR EACH MATCH
TO SIGN UP OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
STOP BY THE BOWLING LANES OR CALL 581-3616
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94-95

Fall & Summer

~1,2,3 & 4 Bedrooms
~Fully

Furnished
g central Air
LY Garbage Disposals
~ Dishwashers
~Wooded Location

CALL ·

YOUNGSTOWN

345-2363
Evening Appts. Welcome

Delta Chi
S

upe?t6o 11Jl -;p?te--:P a?ttl(

with all you can eat SUBWAY

.·

Tonight: 7pm .

· For rides and info call 581-6790 or 348-7033
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hicago comedian
o perforDl in Union
A Chicago comedian who
'alizes in impersonations
return to campus Thursy as part of Student
preciation Day, an open
e at the Martin Luther
Jr. University Union.
en Sevara, who drew a
e crowd at last spring's
· ' the Quad," will perat 8 p.m. in the Rather in the Union.
'ckets for Sevara are $1
students with ID and $3
the general public.
he stand-up routine,
'ch includes an impersonn, will be among the
'ties in this year's Union
HOuse, which has been
red for more than 10
hris Kozlov, Subway
ittee coordinator, said
ara drew more than 250
dents last year in the
thskeller, which made the
· ion to bring him back an
one.
"He really packed the place
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$1 - 20 oz Miller Lite,
Bud, Micheal Shea
$1 00 Mixers
Strawberry
Daquairi $1 50

$5.25
11-2 p.m. All You Can Eat
Large Selection

Chili $1.25
Ham & Cheese $2.95

Beer Specials

Deluxe Steak
Sandwich $2.95
19 to Enter & 21 to drink

20 oz. Bud Light & Miller Lite
Never a Cover

IMPROVE
YOUR
CASH STOCK
'SELL SHORT

SAVE LONG'

's the 1 for $1 deal!

e Daily Eastern News
will run your

FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
9 words ON~ DAY is $1.00

Dinner

t

..

Charleston Travel
345-7731 • 301 W. Lincoln Ave

•

NO COVER

-

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC.
1408 SIXTH STREET 217/345-653;J

Now Leasing for '94-'95
• Oldetown Apts.
• Heritage Apts.
• Polk Ave. Apts.
• 4th & Buchanan
• 1420 6th St. Apts

345-0LDE
•

•

•

Beethoven's 2nd (PG)
7:15, 9:15
The Pelican Brief (PG-13)
7:00, 9:45

~······
t- University ~·

9' Theatre ..
t- presents C

-~ c
-n ............... c
_.~.,c

SPRING 1994 RUSH EVENTS

Wednesday, Jan. 26

SUBWAY SUB
NIGHT!
8 p.m. Feb. 2t 3, 4, 5, C
Come by the house
t- In2 p.m.
Feo. 6
_.
the Studio
,.
t-ooudna Fine Arts Center_.
and enjoy submarine
9'
C sandwiches with the
C Men of Sigtna Pi.
.,.ea11
I

..

$6ADULTS
$5 SENIORS AND

...

-

..

YOUTH

$3 EIU SlUDENTS

ss1-3110forTicketC
P
information and
- - Reservations beginning
Jan. 31.

Lunch

234-4151

Round Trip Air ... Seating Limited
$152® pip
Hotel Packages starting as low as
$16800 pip
Other Destinations also available!
Your discount Air Fare Specialists!

DJ - Rock -n- Roll

•

Buffet & Salad Bar

~"~

South Padre

...-~ NIGHT

.

didn't rule out having the boy
testify in any criminal proceeding.
"Nobody has bought anyone's silence," Feldman said.
"We have been talking to
the district attorney all
along," he said. "The district
attorney has taken all of our
evidence."
Feldman and Jackson
attorneys Johnnie Cochran
and Howard Weitzman met
privately in the chambers of
Superior Court Judge David
Rothman
before
the
announcement.
"We signed off on the deal.
That was it," Feldman said.

ltiv~

SPRING BREAK

~LADIES

•.·

;~-- '~'

.

2100 Broadway Mattoon

'<'

.

c....c.,~&~

TAKE THE DRIVE
You Ciotta See It to Believe it!

No cover

ichael Jackson
ettles civil lavvsuit
SANTA MONICA, Calif.
) - Michael Jackson seta child molestation law't Tuesday on terms that
his 14-year-old accuser
happy" and the singer
aiming his innocence.
Terms of the out-of-court
ment were confidential,
ough a source put it at at
t $10 million.
The settlement probably
d end the criminal invesation, experts said, but
on's problems were far
over.
llJ am very happy with the
olution of this matter,"
Larry Feldman, attorney
the boy, now 14. The boy,
dman told reporters, was
10 "very happy with the
lution of this matter."
Feldman said nothing in
settlement pertained to
criminal probe. He also

NI g ht CI u b

Ban d s
C'o~ .sq<9~ s
~
<¢\: ~·
1200 Watt Sound System ~a,,1v;._8;,t
Huge Dance floor
'IJr
Best light Show in Central IL
Drink Specials

Tonight!

last year, and he really is a
good comedian," Kozlov said.
Sevara has been seen on
A&E's "Evening at the
Improv" and has his own
radio show in Grand Rapids,
Mich. ·
Kozlov said Sevara's routines on college campuses
have earned good reviews
from such publications as the
Chicago Tribune and Chicago
Sun Times.
He added that, like many
comedians the Subway
Committee selects each
semester, Sevara was found
at an annual convention of
college entertainers.
''When someone sees a performer who captures interest,
we get other committee members to iook, and then decide
on whether to hire that person," Kozlov said.
Other activities featured at
Thursday's
Student
Appreciation Day include
Fun Flicks, where students
can create their own videos.
It will be offered from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the University
Ballroom.

BR I AN ' s p L A c E lvsto

C
. . . The University Theatre C
•
Ticket Office is open from

C
C
C
A AAA A AA

. . . 1 to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
. , , and one hour before each
.._ performance. Patrons with
. , , . special needs are
requested to provide
-.
advance notification.

Serving starts at 6p.m.
All events are at 956 6th Street

Call 345- 9523 or 348- 5413
For rides and info.

H

~.~~~~~~~~~~.

~LII Delta Sigma Pi LlLII
The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, Eastern's Professional .Business, would like to
personally invite you to their Spring rush events:
Business

Jan. 25 Meet the Chapter
Jan. 26 Bowling Party
Jan. 27 Formal Meeting

7 :OOp.m.
7 :OOp.m.
7:00p.m.

Coleman Hall Auditorium
University Bowling Alley
Coleman Hall Auditorium

Attire
Requested

If you have any questions or would like more information, don't hesitate to call Kevin 345- t 587 or Michelle 345.,.
We look forward to seeing you there!

V'

TAP & JAZZ DANCE CLASSES
for TEEN & ADULTS, JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE CENTER 345-7182
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/28
RCS/Relationship Compatibility
Service:
Confidential,
Economical, opportunity to make
new friends, find compatible dating partners 348-1958

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m . dead-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working in Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) .
Summer and Full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5738.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Get the
jump on EIU Volunteerism .. .be
the first in your crowd to become
involved. Disability Services is
looking for readers and escorts.
Have you done this before?
Great!! Call to Renew your commitment 581-6583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
BIRCH TRAIL CAMP FOR
GIRLS-NW Wisconsin: Looking
for counselors & activities
instructors for water skiing, sailing , windsurfing, dance, gymnastics, tennis, photography,
climbing, arts & crafts, archery,
and horse riding. Also needed
are canoe and backpack trip
leaders, secretaries, nurses,
cooks, & ·kitchen helpers. MidJune through mid-August. Top
pay, transportation allowance,
room and board . Contact
Rachel or Richard- 5146 N .
Woodburn, Milwaukee , WI ,
53217; (414)962-2548.
---------~2/4

line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.

The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

DIBEUTORY
iiEBTICEii
OFFERED
TIU."VEL
TR.llM1WG/ 8VHOOU

llELP W .lNrED
W.lNrED
ADOPTION

BIDElllBIDERll
BooMMATEll

~~i:~ize,
5 Days

8lJBLE880R8

FoRBENT
Fos8ALE
LoilT 4' FoIJND

aWeek-

SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to
$2,000+in salary & benefits.
Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift
operators, wait staff, chalet staff,
+ other positions (including summer). OVER 15,000 OPENINGS.
For information call:(206)6340469 ext.V5738
_ _ _ _ _ca1/24-214,3/7-3/10
HELP WANTED: TELEMARK
E
T
I
N
G
PROFESS I ONA LS-The
Eastern Illinois University 9ffice
of Development is accepting
applications for students who
have excellent comrr.unication
skills for the 1994 Telefund program. We seek responsible,
energetic, and highly motivational individuals to build
fundraising relations with alumni
of Eastern. The Worksite will be
on the west side of the
Charleston square. Please
apply in person to Jackie at
Brainard House, 1548 Fourth
Street prior to January 28.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28
Help Wanted at Charleston
Subway for Day help. Apply person between 2-5pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
Dairy Queen taking applications
for weekday lunch hour. Must
be available between 11 and
12:30.
Gain Mgmt Experience while in
school. Claire's Boutiques is hiring part-time Mgmt Positions.
Flexible hours. Apply in person
only. Cross County Mall
Mattoon.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/27

s21

for only .. •. .
Call The News
at 581-2812 for more details

.£1wNOIJNCEitlENJ.W

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address: - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

O Yes O

No

Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad to read:

We are a caring family who long
to share our love, home and stable, secure life w/your baby. Your
child will have an adopted brother
who is also very anxious for a sibling. You will be treated w/open,
honest respect. All legal adoption.
Please call Terry & Tina 1-800225-1077.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.214
ADOPTIONS WANTED: LOVING
RESPONSIBLE
COUPLE
EAGER TO BECOME PARENTS.
309-392-2574 COLLECT OR
LEAVE MESSAGE.

Looking for 3 Female Non-smoking roommates to live in a cool
apartment For Fall and Spring of
'94-'95!
University
Court
Apartments. Call for information
at 581-8005
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/31
Roommate needed this semester,
close to campus. You get your
own room. Call 348-5871
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/28

EXTERIOR PAINTERS
$11-17.00 /hr.
Experienced Student
painters needed. Positions
available throughout
Illinois & especially
Chicagoland this summer.
Full or Part-time.
Call Peter Pullman
America's College
Painters
1 (800) 626-6267
ACROSS

Classified Ad Form

Guitarist and drummer seek
bassist. Call 345-5357
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
Looking to buy a reasonably
priced VCR. Must be in good
shape. Call 581-2246 if interested.

1 Like Caspar
Milquetoast
6 Yodeling locale
10 Quantities :
Abbr.
14 City south of
Gainesville
15 Chip's partner
16 Attack of the flu
17 Hook's flag
19 Florence's river
20 Like some
shopping
21 Just say no?
23 Grp. founded in
1960
25 Present, for one
26 Antiknock
number
30 - - and
hounds

Guaranteed
lowest prices

_____ ..____
1

,

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

0 Cash

0 Check

0 Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 1O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

P.M.
6:00
6 :30
7 :00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

I

l

l

I

{

ESPN-24

WGN-16 9C

WILL-12

Designing Women
Jeffersons

MacNeil, Lehrer

Home Improve.
The Critic

Miami

College Basketball:
DePaul at Alabama

College Basketball: Figure Skating
North Carolina at
Florida State
SportsCenter

48 Hours

News
Jay Leno

News
M' A'S'H

News
Married . . .

Wings
Wings

l

s21

For only .....
Call The News
at 581-2812 for more details

Spend the summer in the
beautiful Catskill Mountains
of New York. Achieve a
challenging and rewarding
summer experience working in a residential camp for
adults with physical and
developmental disabilities.
Positions available: counselors, cabin leaders, program leaders. All students
are encouraged to apply.
Season dates June 6August 24. Good salary,
room and board, and some
travel allowance.
Representative will be on
campus on Feb 1 at
Student Center /Union
9-2 pm. Stop by for more
information or write Camp
Jened, P.O. Box 483, Rock
Hill, -NY 12775

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH

(914) 434-2220

DOWN

College Basketball: Major Dad
Seton Hall at
Wings

Law & Order

-

1 Axis lea.der
2 Macintosh
screen symbol
3 Type of
bonding?
4 Miseries
5 Wright brothers'
home
6 See 18-Down
7 Jet follower
8 No contest. e .g .
9 Belgrade
resident
10Cut down
11 Notorious Bugs
12. City near the
ruins of
Carthage
13 "JFK" director
18 With 6-Down,
Ali maneuver
22 "Private Parts"
author
24 Locomotive,
perhaps
26 Overindulgence
27 Roy Innis's erg.
28 Very, in
Versailles
29 Parliame nt vote
31 What's more

News
Cops

Home Improve.
Grace Under Fire
Crusaders

I

5 Days
aWeek-

65 It's nothing
e&Split - 67 Ottoman : Prefix
68 South-of-theborder shouts
69 Catch some Z 's
70 Torpedoes

WAND-7 17

Heat of the Night

I

This
Size,
AnAd

1-800-6-48-4849

WCIA-3

Indiana

!

-

News
Entmt. Tonight

Murder She Wrote

(

CAMPUS APTS. for 2-3 s
dents. 2 or 3 bedrooms. So
with all utilities. CALL CAMP
RENTALS 345-3100 betwe
3pm-9pm.

Summer
Employment
Opportunities

1 20 ....... " - - lt., W-, K'f 14150

Inside Edition
Cops

College Basketball: The Nanny
Minnesota at

l

0111onizo o group and I,.,... frMlll
Coll far details.

WTW0-2

USA·26

I

On-compw -'ocl: Bill @348-1479

33 Calhoun of "The
Texan "
34Swiss
mathematician
35 Son-gun link
38 Dr. Seuss
classic
42 Daer ja
43 Onetime pupa
44 Austen 's
Woodhouse
45 Duchamp
subject
46 Gym class. for
short
48 "Siddhartha"
author
52 Stat starter
54 Craftsperson
57 Short vocal solo
62 "Jurassic Park"
beast, for short
63 Ocean denizen

Expiration code (office use only) - - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
Payment:

•

Cancun Mulco•
i.~ $459
Negrtl Jamaica•
~ $509
Moni.go lay Jamalco" i.~ $479
Darfona Beach, n
~ $149
Panama City Beach, PL I.om $129
"Departur.. from Chicago

Under Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

no. words/days

____

......
.....
on-campus
Ill

Sublessor needed for Spring $210
includes water, cable and parking.
Females only Please. 345-4019
Kristi.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26
Female Sublessor needed Spring
'94 and/or Summer '94. Please call
348-1178.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
Sublessor needed for Summer. 1
bedroom, utilities included. Rent
$320 a month OBO. Call Scott 3455174
---------~214
Sublessor needed ASAP. Own
room, entire basement, close to
campus. Call Liz 348-1557
_ _ __ _ _ __ __1/27
SUBLESSOR NEEDED ASAP!
240.00/mo. incl. water, trash &
cable. Mobile home for one uptown.
No Pets. 345-9657 Jennifer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _214
1 male non-smoker. For Spring '94.
Own Room Call 348-8718

54

62
65

68
Puzzle by Fred Placop

47 Block and
32 Davidson's
tackle et al.
'The Crying
48 Little Iodine
Game" co-sta r
creator
34 "Holy cow! "
49 " My Wicked.
35 Resistance
Wicked Ways"
figures
author Flynn
36 Celebrity
37 Make - - dash 50 Eydie 's partner
51 Boxcars ·
for
53 Medieval guild
39 Dress to the

55 like some

cheeses
56 El --- (oce
current)
58 Late ral lead-in
59 Go sour
60 - - off (ang
61 Commotions
64 Cooper's tool

40 Cassowary kin
41 Susa n of " L.A.
Law"
46 Saucy

Fox-8 55

DISC-33

WEIU-9 51

TBS-18

Unsolved
Mysteries
American Experience Sisters

Roseanne
Cheers
Beverly Hills, 9021 0

Beyond 2000

Lamb Chop
Reading Rainbow
Little House

Griffith
NBA Basketbal:
Suns at Hawks

American Experience Movie: Badiads

Melrose Place

Beyond 2000

Kindred Spirits

Star Trek: The
Next Generation

News
America/Wholey

Code3
In Living Color

Wild Sanctuaries
Arctic

Motorweek
Movie

LIFE-38

Wild Sanctuaries
Arctic
Wings

Bonanza
Movie: Papillion

News
Night Court
Renegade

Being Served?
Movie

Unsolved Myst.

close to campus, furhouses for 1994-95
year. Two people per
, 10 1/2 month lease,
mo. Call 345-3148
~---:-:-_ _ _ _.5/6

ize refrigerators availrent. Carlyle Rentals
46, 820 Lincoln Street.
~----,-,--'5/6
Uy decorated house
Iris including washer
ryer and large lawn.
1st St, 2 blocks N. of
n field. Aug 1-June 1
$180 .00 per person
y • you pay your own
• Call 345-2113 Eads
for Jan or Charlotte.

~=-=--:-:---::-:-:=-=-c::-:-'516

MICAL! $135.00 per
per month . (lowest
ar campus!) 3 bdrm
3 persons. Aug. 1 to
lease. 2 Blocks N. of
rtially furnished. Call
13 Eads Realty for
tie or Jan. (Waddell

..,..-:-.,,..,,--:-:::--c-:----::-'5/6
SAVINGS! Heat, lights,
and air conditioning
d! 4 1/2 blocks from
(behind Pizza Hut. 1
apts. 1 person - 1
.00 per month, 2 perbdrm. $185.00 each. 11
th lease. Aldo Roma
345-2113 Eads Realty
or Jan.
--:---::--:---::::----:-'5/6
for 2 to 5 people for
85 Fall classes Call
• leave mess. or Call
8:00pm 345-3554
-----,---...,,-,-,-1128
om house 2 blocks
pus 4-6 people effit. 1 person For '94 I year 348-0394
1/26
~A""'S-1N-G.,--F-=o-=R=-=FALL
2-bdrm, 4-bdrm & 5houses. 345-5022, 8a1/28
""'G,_.E__
R_A'"""P..,..l\R"""T=M..,..E=NTS:
St. 1 Block East Old
-2 bedroom available.
ly furnished including
ave and air Summer
345-7136
~..,---......,,..,.-1/26
house with garage
immediately No pets.
·932-4760
~-:----:::-:-:---:-1 /31
sing for Fall: 4 Bdr.
blks from campus gr.
5 ·10mo. lease, 185
rson. Call 345-5518
.___ _ _ _ _1/28
4-6 persons 1 block
. Furnished, parking
S 10 mo lease 345-

8349

ACROSS STREET FROM
CAMPUS. NICE HOUSES, 1-6
Bedrooms, 94-95 School year.
B & B Enterprises 345-4463
for appointments.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/28
Apartment 1-3 Bedrooms furnished AC 10-12 mo lease NO
PETS. 345-6621/348-8349
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2125
1 + 2 Bdrm furnished Apts.
water - trash provided. 1Omo
lease. NO PETS 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
Houses for 5 or 6 girls.
Furnished, trash irrc. 1 Omo
lease. NO PETS Close to
campus 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
FOR RENT: 1 BR For Male
student
in
House
$140.00/month 345-5728;
348-7587
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
Fall Houses 1036, 1022, 2nd,
1806, 1606, 11th, 1210, 3rd,
319 Madison, Apartments 415
Harrison. Call 348-5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/15
LEASING APTS FOR FALL
close to EIU. Excellent cond.
no pets. M-F:8-5 Sat. 9-12
345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516
Morton Park Apts. Now leasing for Fall. Very nice 2 bedroom apts. Completely furnished, nice furniture. Close to
campus water and garbage
included in rent $210 each for
2 or $165 each for 3. 10
month lease 348-0288
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28
Now leasing for Fall. McArthur
Manor Apartments two-bedroom furnished apartments.
913-917 Fourth St. 345-2231.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

Found: a photo album by
Taylor. Picture dated 1993
Please come to Student
Publications to claim.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26
Found: a billfold containing
money in University Apartments.
Contact University Police and
identify to claim 581-3212
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
Found a men's brown watch in
the Union Please claim at the
information center.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
Lost: Racket in black bag at
Lantz Wednesday morning .
Reward, Call 3413
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26
LOST: DRIVER'S LICENSE AND
SOCCER KEY CHAIN WITH
KEYS ON FRIDAY 1/21 @
STU'S. PLEASE CALL 581-3929.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28
Ring Found Jan 12 in Buzzard
Building Restroom Call to l.D.
#2912
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26

BEAUTIFUL South Padre
Island wants YOU for SPRING
BREAK! Call Debra at 5818032 for details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/1
SCHOLARSHIP
MONEY
AVAILABLE!
Full
100%
money-back
guarantee.
Recorded message gives
details. 345-2629, ext. 112.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.516
RUSH DELTA CHI, RUSH
DELTA CHI, RUSH DELTA
CHI.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
RUSH PHI DELT! RUSH PHI
DELT! RUSH PHI DELT!
RUSH PHI DELT! RUSH PHI
DELT!
- - - - - - " - - - - - -1/27
RUSH DELTA CHI, RUSH
DELTA CHI, RUSH DELTA
CHI.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
RUSH PHI DELT! RUSH PHI
DELT! RUSH PHI DELT!
RUSH PHI DELT! RUSH PHI
DELT!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
ALPHA SIGMA TAU Informal
Rush. Tonight at 7:00pm at
our greek court home. For
rides and information Call
Giovanna at 581-6747 or Lori
at 345-5748
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
RUSH AST, RUSH AST, RUSH
AST, RUSH AST, RUSH AST,
RUSH AST, RUSH AST
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26
A warm breeze tickles your near
naked, sun drenched body.
Jimmy Bullet plays in the distance. Paradise? No its
JAMAICAN TAN 10 sessions
30.00 order Spring Break Bikini's
now. 410 7th St. 348-0018
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/28
SUPERBOWL PRE-PARTY at
the DELTA CHI HOUSE .
Tonight at 7pm ... 1012 Greek
Court.
------.,..--1126
Charleston and EIU need
Planned Parenthood. You can
help . For information Call
Devon at 581-6305.
- - - - - , - - - - -·2/1
Eric Lax of Sigma Pi: Thank
you for all your hard work Love the house girls of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26
SUPERBOWL PRE-PARTY at
the 'DELTA CHI HOUSE.
Tonight at 7pm ... 1012 Greek
Court.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
KOR Pledges: Congratulations
on entering I-Week.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
Men of EIU: ARE YOU TIRED
OF GETTING YOUR DINNER
FROM
THE
VENDING
MACHINES? Come to the
KOR House For some
Homemade tacos toniQht from
6·9pm. See you there!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
BEAUTIFUL South Padre
Island wants YOU for SPRING
BREAK! Call Debra at 5818032 for details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/1
Charlene Davis: Guess What
Today Is? HA... I said It before
you This Time. Love DP
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
THE LADIES OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA WOULD LIKE
TO RECOGNIZE MICHELLE
EISKANT AND HEATHER
BUCK AS OUR 1994 DREAMGIRLS. THEY HAVE EARNED
THIS HONOR BECAUSE OF
THEIR YEARS OF DEDICATION TO ALPHA GAM.
THANKS GIRLS!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/26
BRETT STEFANSSON: The
Alpha Garns are excited that
you are our NEW ALPHA
GAM MAN and are looking forward to all the great times
we'll share!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
KERRY HARRIS: Your ALPHA
GAM Sisters are so excited
about your engagement to
SEAN WALSH of Sigma Chi.
We wish you much luck.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
Congratulations
Kristin
Zozaski of Tri Sigma on getting lavaliered to Jeff
Andersen of Delta Tau Delta.
Your Sisters are happy for you!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26

PRE-LAW CLUB will hold a meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Room 232 of
Coleman Hall.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY will hold a it weekly meeting tonight at 6 p.m. on
second floor of Coleman Hall.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS will hold a Colloquium tonight at 4 p.m. in
Room 215 of the Physical Science Building.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS MEETING will be tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
Room 232 of Coleman Hall. For more information call Andy Ramage at
581-6846.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will hold a business meeting tonight at 5:30
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will hold a Bible Study tonight at 6
p.m. in Room 109A of Coleman Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will be celebrating Mass tonight at 9
p.m. at the Newman Center. A social will follow.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS INDOOR soccer entries will be accepted
beginning today at 1 p.m. at the Intramural desk in the Student
Recreational Center lobby.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS WALLYBALL entries will be accepted
beginning today at 1 p.m. at the Intramural desk of the Student
Recreational Center lobby.
PHI ALPHA ETA officers meeting will be tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Women's Resource Center.
DELTA SIGMA THETA will hold sign-ups for Delta Night at the Apollo
today from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the Buzzard Building. For more information
call Katarsha at 581-5197.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will hold Wednesday Bible Study
and Fellowship tonight at 7 p.m. in the Christian Campus House, local·
ed behind Lawson Hall.
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN Resource Management will meet tonight at 6
p.m. in Room 105 of Lumpkin Hall.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Committee meetings will be tonight at 6
p.m. in the Walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Each organization must send one representative.
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA will hold a meeting tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the
first floor of Blair Hall. The trip to the depot has been temporarily cancelled.
PHI CHI MEETING will be tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the Psychology
Lounge. Members are reminded to bring dues money.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will hold pledge initiation tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Oakland Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. All members need to arrive at 7:40 p.m. and pledges are reminded to bring
pledge fee. Dress is semi-formal.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
Will NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.

You WANT to GO,
You NEED to Go,
You HAVE to Go,

but... you Have
NO CASH!

vin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
S'£f.? IF '(OO

The Daily Eastern News
Spring Break Classifieds can turn those
unwanted items into Spring Break CASH!

J\)~P RIG~T,

I ~1 ~£ED 10 'N~STE
TIME 'S\.\O'ltll~G 1"~
ENT\RE WM.I< .

*This may be used only by Students selling personal items. Does not apply
to any commercial enterprises. Good through February only. (No refunds or
credits on canceled ads). Student ads must be paid in advance. Deadline 2
p.m. previous day. NO EXCEPTIONS. The News reserves the right to edit
or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad tasta.

··~

Name:------------------~
Address:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _-'Phone:._ _ _ _ _ __

Cl 10 WOl'tls Cl 15 WOl'tls Cl 20 words

0.... to run _ _ __

Menage: (one word per Nne)

Person accepting a d - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ComposittX_ _ __
No. words/days _ _ _ _ _ _~Amount due:$ _ _ _ __
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Bills _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kosar does."
• From Page 12
Kinda makes you wonder
out of the lineup with what sways the tide when
injuries.
the so-called "experts" pick
And Dallas is still a five- their so-called "favorites."
poin t favorite even if
Further, closer inspection
Aikman can't play? Come of the past three Super
on!
Bowls shows Buffalo has not
Sure, Aikman is 5-0 as a yet lost to the same team
starter iri playoff games, but twice - the Giants, Redskins
what if he is unable to play and Cowboys instead all
the entire 'game and his having had one crack each.
backup, Bernie Kosar, is
Eventually, intangibles
summoned to guide the such as Buffalo pride have
offense?
to take over, and the AFC
As one Chicago sports will have its first Super
columnist wrote when Bowl title since 1984.
Dallas first obtained Kosar
Regardless of what hapearlier this season, "I've got pens Sunday, the Bills can
change that moves around at least take pride in the
better in the pocket than accomplishment of advanc-

ing to four consecutive
Super Bowls, an unprecedented feat by professional
football standards.
Unfortunately, another
loss would be akin to ta.king
the queen to the prom four
years in a row only to have
her leave with someone else
each time. Not much of a
fairy tale ending is it?
So write it down. Take
those 4-to-1 bets on Buffalo
and laugh all the way to the
bank as the Bills finally
establish themselves as one
of the NFL's greatest teams.

- Robert Manker is associate sports editor for The
Daily Eastern News.

The Daily Eastern Ne

Wrestlers _ _ __
• From Page 12
to be very good.
The Panthers are still
trying to recooperate from
Saturday's tournament at
the University of Miami
(Ohio), which lasted more
than 13 hours.
Eirik Gustafson should
be back in action tonight
at 118 pounds after resting a sore left knee over
the weekend. Freshman
Joe Bee probably will not
wrestle at 167 pounds.
·Bee injured his ribs the
day before last week's
Illinois meet and is still

questionable.
Bee worked out Monda
but McCausland does no
think he is ready to com
pete.
According
t
McCausland, Bee's inju
is still day to day.
"It just depends on ho
it progresses," sai
McCausland. "We've see
quite a bit of progressio
but we'd hate to have i
reinjured where we'
have to start from scrat
again."
On Saturday, Easte
will travel to Indiana
take on Valparaiso an
Indiana University.

TONIGHT

THIRSTY S
ORIGINAL
NICKEL
NIGHT
1

Tonight:

.,leinenkugel
&

.lowenbrau
$1.00 pints
Hours:

5 p.m.- 1 a.m. Mon.-Thurs.

4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
509 VanBuren

345-2380

8

ALTERNATIVE
NIGHT

75¢
Drafts
s4oo

Vodka
Lemonade Pitchers

No Cover

==y.a••,
SPRING BREAK

tr

1

fOlnH PllDllE *
"'I •High qualitym.o
beachfront accommoda- '"ilf\
fl

lions lor 7 edlng nights.
~
I .Round
trip char1enld motor coach.
~ • Free pool deck parties, activities, & ~
I promotions.
'I
.ft • Inter-Campus Programs 1.0.JDiscount ~

r

'

,,,

canl.

,,,, -

•On-location staff for complete

; •=tii>s,

&service chalges

included.

f

rt

19931'3-043+
'*'1 '-._,..,.__
~---l~

~

'

,,

~
,...~

.,.:::;;;;;;

1.-. ,

For Reseivations'tr
or Information ~
Call

'(~

Tony 348-0054 or'
Darryl 345-7176

Press here fQr a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue chip. Green light State Farm
is one of America's leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art data

processing equipment. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza,
Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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• From Page 12

ar," Duncan said. "I
ht I had a chance but I
't banking on it."
ause only two wrestlers
Eastern's squad compete
the 190-pound weight
, a challenge match was
d last semester between
and teammate Harty
to determine the start-

spot.
t spot was left vacant
e departure of last year's
· nal qualifier, Stan Gress.
can won the match and

has become a solid fixture in
the Panther lineup, currently
holding a 19-13 record.
Duncan came to Eastern
after a very successful high
school career. He finished second at 189 pounds in t~e
1993
Illinois
State
Tournament and ended his
career at Mt.Vernon High
School with 102 wins.
Then came the switch to
college.
"It helps having the guys
here to wrestle with because
in high school I didn't have
anybody to practice with,"

ll

26, 19§4

"'Wednesda

said Duncan. "Then I came
here and these guys can kick
the shit out of me."
Duncan credits his teammates and Eastern coach
Ralph McCausland for helping him hone his skills.
"I figure I've gotten probably 100 percent better since I
came here," Duncan said.
'"Ralph is just an excellent
coach."
Duncan has compiled a 3-2
dual meet record, with his
most impressive win coming
last week against the
University of Illinois.

The Illini's Lance Pelton
came into the match with a
15-6 record versus Duncan
and his 15-11 mark. The
match was out of reach for
the Panther team when the
190-pound match began, but
that could not slow Duncan's
emotions. Duncan used a late
flurry to break a 3-3 tie and
pin Pelton with 15 seconds
left in the match.
·"It was a good match," said
Duncan. "I was wrestling him
tight the whole match, and
then at the end I got the pin
and I got pretty excited."

Duncan had no problem
showing his emotion to the
home crowd, which briefly
blocked out the team score to
share in Duncan's overwhelming exuberance.
Eastern has six dual meets
left until regionals,and
Duncan knows there is some
good competition in his
weight class. The possibility
of Duncan following in
Gress's footsteps and going to
the National tournament
might still be a long shot, but
it no longer seems impossible.

ourt One _________________
t From Page 12
senior and Court One particisaid, "Everyone could watch the
es on court 1, from the weight
to the lobby, which lead to bigegos for the players, which leads
re intense games, which in turn
ed out those players who were
there to get exercise."
pattern had begun that became
Eastern basketball Rec Center
llary: to play basketball is
- to play basketball on Court

One is divine.
Along with the intense games
would come the obvious - trash-talking and tempers flaring. But rarely
did players actually come to blows on
Court One. While on the court, the
players were "clocked in," and their
sole duty· was to win the game, even
if they had to step on the opponents
toes to accomplish it.
But at the end of the game when
they clocked out, the players
remained close friends or at least

VIP DINNER
at the Lambda Chi
house in Greek Court
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Rides Available
call 581-6890
or 581-6859

respected acquaintances.
And just when the onlooker
thought that a game couldn't possibly
become more intense, Dycus says,
basketball coach Rick Samuels or
another assistant would walk in and
observe. And wasn't that the goal of
it all, to be noticed by a Division I
coach?
One needed only to put on his old
worn high-tops and play a game with
the "big boys" to get a grip on his station in life.

According to Weemer, "if you
walked out onto Court One and by
the end of the game you no longer
cared who won and were just tired
and ready to quit, next time you
found your place with the others on
the remaining courts."
Basketball continues at Eastern basket ball at the "court two" level.
Court two will never be Court One,
but the players are still there, day in
and day · out, underex posed and
under appreciated.

KAPPA DELTA RHO
Spring Rush
Time: 6:00-9:00, Tonight
Event: TACO NIGHT
All you can eat
Place: Kappa Delta Rho house, Across the ..
street from Old Main, in between Ike's and Midas.
For rides·and information call

345-KDR4
"Brotherhood is the very price and condition of a Man's survival."

•

Delta Sigtna P

1

· ''Pearl
mnner''
~~.
I
Wednesday, January 26, 6:00 p.m.
At M:<I> House - Greek Court
~~
For Rides and Info call Eric at 345-4907 /58 · 893
.t

Delta Sigma Phi... One Step Aheµ,d

s *SPECIAL*
Small
Medium
$299 $]99
Large

Massive

20" XXLG
$499 $999
Cheese Only

Not valid with
any other

Add Toppings or
Thick Crust for
only 50¢

The Women of LLL Proudly;
Present
the new officers for
1 94
President:
'Vice President:
Secretary:
'Treasurer:
!l{usli:
Panfie{fenic f})efegate:

.9Lmy (jiranfini
Jen 'Wafters
'l(atliy f})uffy
.9Lnne :J{eise
Sara Shumard
Megan 1(f,ncaid

A tradition

buniped off
'Court One' players
Illust find ne-w hollle
By TIM BROZENEC
Staff writer

To some it's just a game.
After all, who couldn't use
the exercise? But to just a
devoted handful, it's an activity to put on a resume.
Basketball at Eastern's
Rec Center is much like basketball anywhere else. But
with five courts to choose
from, only one is regarded by
this handful as being worthy
of their basketball talents basketball at the "Court One"
level.
Court One to this elite
group is a human entity,
making decisions on its own.
. Clearly, Court One softly
instructs its inhabitants to
"play ball!"
But recently, this court
was censored, and its legend
replaced by a defiant volleyball net that now wants its
place in the sun.

While it appears the net
will stay for now, "the chosen" Court One players can
comfort themselves in the
memories they share, so that
the legend of Court One can
be carried on for generations
of students to come.
The Court One saga goes
like this:
Court One basketball at
Eastern could be defined as
the level just below regulated
NCAA hoops. After all, students playing on this court
were probably not recruited
for their basketball skills.
But in desire alone, these
players were all-americans.
They were out there every
day giving 110 percent. They
weren't preparing for a big
game with Iowa. They
weren't experiencing an
intense practice, but they
still weren't going to back
down from anybody.
Jeff Dycus, one former

Photo illustration By EAN ESKRA/Assoc. photo
Volleyball's replacement of basketball on "Court 1" has left participants of both sports
odds over whose court it really is.

Court One regular now relegated to court two, says that
playing basketball on Court
One rather than any of the
other four was like "the difference between going ·out
with a great-looking girl with
a great personality or watching Lawrence Welk with an
ugly girl who doesn't talk."
Friend and basketball foe
Steve Weemer decodes
Dycus' statement to mean

the level of competition was
higher on Court One than on
any other court, and that any
Court One player with a winat-any-cost attitude would go
berserk on any of the other
more "passive" courts. ·
He adds that Court One is
chosen because those with a
competitive spirit want to
play against the best athletes
available.
But why Court One? Why

not court four or court ti
Dycus hypothesizes that
day in the not-so-anci
past, when the students ·
of tether ball and hors
group of people who love
ketball entered the rec ce
armed with gym clothes
basketball shoes, and
. first court in sight was
One.
Richard Groeneveld,

t Continued on Page 1

Freshman wrestler Duncan Are Bills in lin
battles big-time opponents for 4th-annual

Super Blowout

By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

Succeeding in varsity
wrestling as a freshman
is tough. Trying to
replace a national qualifier is even tougher. Yet,
Tony Duncan seems to be
holding his own just the
same.
The Mt.Vernon native
came to Eastern knowing
he would have a shot at
the starting lineup but .
was not pinning his
hopes on anything.
"I didn't expect to
DEE ANN VILLECCO /Staff photographer
wrestle varsity my first Freshman wrestler Tony Duncan has been a pleasant sur• Continued on Page 11

prisefor this year's wrestling squad.

Wrestlers at home tonight
against SIU-Edwardsville
By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer

Eastern's wrestling team, hot off a successful weekend at the Redskin Open in
Ohio, is eager to avenge last week's dual
meet loss to the University of Illinois in the
Lantz Gym opener.
Tonight, Eastern brings a 2-3 dual meet
record to Lantz Gym against Southern
Illinois University-Edwardsville, a team the
Panthers defeated 24-9 last season.
The Cougars may not have put up much
of a fight last year, but Eastern coach Ralph

McCausland said he could not speculate on
whether his team would be abte to control
the match like it did last year since the
Panthers are largely unfamiliar with the
Cougar squad.
"We've only seen them once. It depends
on who they have in the lineup,"
McCausland said.
According to McCausland, the key
matches should be at 126, 150 and 177
pounds. Also, Southern has a new heavyweight wrestler this semester who appears
• Continued on Page 10

Has there ever been a
more perennial symbol of
sports futility than the
Buffalo Bills, circa 1991-93?
Sunday's Super Bowl will
provide Marv Levy's squad
one more opportunity to lay
claim to the title. Not just the
National Football League
title mind you, but possibly
the more auspicious reign as
losers of four consecutive
Super Bowls.
To hear some tell it, the
ink on the championship
shirts and hats has been drying for days now. The new
nationwide anti-Buffalo contingent claims the NFC
Championship might just as
well have been considered
the Super Bowl. The sudden
overabundance of Dallas fans
already has Jimmy Johnson
being fitted for his newest
championship ring.
Far, far too much has been
made of this Buffalo/Dallas
rematch, of how the Cowboys
handed the Bills a 52-1 7
shellacking a year ago and
will do the same again
Sunday.
Consequently, it's hard to
figure what disgusts football
fans more - that Buffalo
could actually lose its fourthstraight championship or the
regularity with which we're

Robert

p o i

Manker

favor
and
Bills are a five-point
even if Dallas quarter
Troy Aikman is unabl
play.
That stands as testi
to the fact that fans, be
and armchair quarterb
alike not only want the
to lose, but are also citing
last thre.e Super Bowl
reasons why they will.
What you don't see
with the line on this y
game is that Buffalo
actually made the "favo
by professional odds m
in each of the three S
Bowls they've lost.
What you're also
reminded of is that all
Dallas losses this year
come with either start
quarterback Aikman an
running back Emmitt S
• Continued on Page

